
What's a Gentleman?
xin exact definition of a gentlemi

has been tried many times, never pe
haps with entirely satisfactory r
suits. Little Sadie had never hea
of any of the definitions, but s:

managed to throw a gleam of lig
on the subject, albeit one touch
with unconscious cynicism. The wo

was in the spelling lesson, and I sai
"Sadie, what is a gentleman?"
"Please, ma'am," she answered,

gentleman's a man you don't knc
very well.".Woman's Home Coi
panion.

Proper Love For Wife.
"When a man really loves his wi

he ought to combine all his nice
sentiments toward other women in
one big sentiment for herv
"He should show her the respe

he feels toward his mother, the f
llteness he shows other women, a:

the responsibility he feels toward t
sister.

"To all of that he should add t
great love he should feel for a wile
.Indianapolis News.

MUNYON'S EMINENT DOCTORS A

YOUR SERVICE FREE.

Not a Pennv to Pay For the Folk
Medical Examination.

If you are in doubt as to the can

of your disease mail us a postal r

questing amedical examination blan
which you will fill out and return
us. Our doctors will carefully dia
nose your case, and if you can
cured you will be told so; if you ca

not be cured you will be told so. Y<
are not obligated to us in any wa

this advice is absolutely free; you a

at liberty to take our advice or not
you see fit. Send to-day for a me<

cal examination blank, fill out a;

return to us as promptly as possib
and our eminentdoctors will diagno
your case thoroughly absolutely fre

Munyon's, 53d and Jefferson St
Philadelphia, Pa.

In Zanzibar Island there grows
cocoanut wmcn nas omy a. vciy m

layer of meat, being entirely fill
with milk; this furnishes the nativ
drink, both before and after
mentation.

CURED ITCHING HUMOR.
i>ig. Painful Swellings Broke ar.d E

Not Heal.Suffered 3 Years.
Tortures Yield to Cuticura.

"Little black swellings were scattei
over my face and neck and they woi

leave little black scars that would itch
I couldn't keep from scratching the
Larger swellings would appear and i

clothes would stick to the sores. I went
a doctor, but the trouble only got wor

By this time it was all over my arms a
thp tinner nart of mv bodv in swellir
as large as a dollar. It was so painful tl
I could not bear to lie on my back. T
second doctor stopped the swellings, b
when they broke the places would not he
I bought a set of the Cuticura Remed
and in less than a week some of the plat
were nearly well. I continued until I h
ased three sets, and now I am sound a

well. The disease lasted three years. 0.
Wilson, Puryear, Tenn., Feb. 8, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chera. Corp., Sole Pro]

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

English experts are examining t
forests along the Amui River with
vew to exporting Siberian lumber
Europe.

"MEMOIRS OF DAN RICE," TE
CLOWN OP OUR DADDIES.

Dan Rice In His "Memoirs" Tells 1
side Mysteries of Show Life.

Any bookseller will tell you tb
the constant quest of his custome
is for "a book which will make i

laugh." The bookman la compeil
to reply that the race of Americ
humorists has run out and comic 1
erature is scarcer than funny pia:
A wide sale is therefore predicted f
the "Memoirs of Dan Rice," t
Clown of Our Daddies, written
Maria Ward Brown, a book guara
teed to make you roar with laught<
The author presents to the public
volume of the great jester's mc

pungent jokes, comic harangu<
caustic hits upon men and mannei

lectures, anecdotes, sketches of a

venture, original songs and poetic
effusions; wise and witty, serloi
satirical, and sentimental sayings
the sawdust arena of other da:
Old Dan Rice, as proprietor of t
famous "One Horse Show," was mo
of a national character than Artem
Ward, and this volume contains t
humor which made the nation lauj
even while the great Civil War rage
TMe fascinating hook nf 500 naef

beautifully Illustrated, will be se

you postpaid for $1.50 by Book Pii
lishing Hou3e, 134 Leonard stre<
New York.

Dr. Johnson and Aviation.
In "Rasselas" occurs the passag

"I have long been of opinion that, i
stead of the tardy conveyance
ships and chariots, man might use t
swifter migration of wings; that t
fields of the air are open to knov
edge, and that only ignorance ai
idleness need crawl upon t
ground." This was written in 175
only a little later, as "Italian
points out in "Notes and Queries
than that (1751) in which a succes
ful attempt at aviation was ma

with a machine invented by Fath
Grimaldi, "thus showing that E
Johnson's mind was still fresh fro
the impression of the attempts ma
in his time to solve the problem
aviation."

NEVER FOUND THE EQUf
of Dr. Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy for Kidneys
and Liver.

-Mr. Frank S. Brown, a well-known rt
dent of Rensselaer, N. Y., says the folio
ing about Dr. David Kennedy's Favor
Remedy: "It is with gratitude that
speak of Dr. Kennedy's favorite Reme<
For Rheumatism and Liver complaint
have never found its equal. Its use

thoroughly purifies the blood that thi
diseases cannot linger long in the syste
it made me feel as if I nad a new le*
on life. ' As a family medicine we are nei
without it." Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Re
edy is a powerful blood purifier. It cleani
by driving out the impurities through t
liver, bowels, kidneys and bladder. Wr
to The Dr. David Kennedv'Co., Rondo
JS\ Y., for a free sample bottle and va
able medical booklet. Everything ab
lutely free. Large bottles^ $1.00. Sold
over 40,000 druggists. Successful for
vears

"a IN EVERYTHING
>w

By MRS. MAI

IT/'E thank Thee, 0 our Father,
VY For all Thy tender care,
Ami ask that we may ever

*e Thy gifts with others share.
;st We thank Thee for the comforts,

The common joys of life;
For health and strength to labor,
Freedom from want and strife.

>ct
l0_ Thanks for our common blessings,

. The friends that cheer our way.
Qa Tis joy for them to labor,
lis Tis sweet for them to pray.

he

se W
"e" Mary Acker sat on the foot of the

bed, her bank-book on her knee, a
t0 pencil between her fingers, and a
5" frown on her low, broad brow.
be "Twenty-nine from seventy-five
n" leaves forty-six," she murmured to
3U herself. "Even then it won't be so
y» very much. The silk in that waist is
re worse than a second, and the hat
33 looks as though it came off a bargain

counter.which it did."
Qd The frown deepened and the pencil
'e< made uncertain. Imaginary lines, in
se midair.
e- "Oh, dear, what's the use of living
s- in a city and being nobody.because

\ it takes a million to be somebody?^

al. .A. H. Coonradt, Illinois, in Leslie's.
ies
^ She flung down the pencil and the
ad book, marched over to the bureau,
nd and resting the palm of her hands oc
L. its top, she studied thp reflection ic

the mirror. Yes, she was pretty!
p8- And she didn't need a mirror to tell

her so. The admiring glances of met

he who passed her on the street and the
a outspoken admiration or unveiled
to jealousy of the girls in the store

where she cl«rked had told her thh
every day since she had come to town

IE And with a certain sense of satisfac
tion she realized, further that she was
a very different girl from the fright

n- ened country lassie who had startec
in as a wrapper at Blank & Dash's

at department store two years back.
It had been a hard struggle. She

had lived at first at a working girls
n*? home, but as her salary had beei
e gradually raised she had gone to s

more attractive boarding-house. Stil
she realized more and more each daj

fs" that she was a mere a-tom in this citj
°r life. She had made a few acquaint
.e ances at the church where she hac
y enrolled, but Sunday often found hei

,n" too tired to leave the house, or she
}r" had a little washing or mending tc
® do. Somehow she had never beer

able to fraternize with the girls al
the store, and the invitations whict
she had received from callow youths
who shared her work behind the
counter had been unattractive. Verj

0j different had been her picture of the
new life in Boston, when, in defiance
of the wishes of her family; and ol
Jim Coleman, who had been hei

ua
avowed suitor ever since he had car

kQ ried her books to the district school
oho hnH tiTrnpri Vipr h».olr nn

1(j Village and her face toward Gaston.
;s" She was going to see life. She was

'n£ going to be one of those bacheloi
maids that she had read about. She
would be a part of the picture anc

' action of the great city, and now, to
day, she realized for the first time
that she had an opportunity to take
part in the glittering side of life. She

e: had received an invitation from Har
n", old Goldman, who sold the firm but
of tons and buckles. It was at this coun

ter that Mary worked, and younj
he Goldman had been attracted to hei
'1" from the first, but for some reasoi

which the girl could not explain sh<
be had gently parried his Invitations.
l9j This morning, however, he hac

touched the right cord and she hac
responded. He had been folding uj

5S* his samples and stopped suddenly.
de "Gee, but I dread the day after to
er morrow! Holidays in town are al
>r- ways lonesome if you don't know i
,m lot of people."
de Mary nodded her head; she hac
of been dreading Thanksgiving Day.

"I tell you what," continued Gold
. man, "let's celebrate together. Yoi
II put on your glad rags and we'll go t<
IL ! the ." (A fashionable cafe fo

the Bohemian and theatrical set).
Just for a minute Mary's eye

sparkled. She realized that the girl:
within earshot were consumed witl
envy. Then something in her Puritai

so fig foiled Trn-k^. ^ Oyjfcr^aacc.^^ 1
f Cclcrv. . Cninbi-rry JcIIv.^lA \Af*

M s rtajhcSTot'at'oc/. frskcd Ooiort;. ".fp j5AJJJ jjL Sieved Corn
^ fickle?.

m

3 GIVE THANKS,

IY B. WINGATE.
Thanks tor the highest blessings
Thy matchless love has given,

Faith in the world's Redeemer,
Hope of a home in heaven.

Thanks for the disappointments
That oft our hopes assail;

They teach us to look forward
To joys that cannot fail. .

And so, though tears are falling
O'er joys forever flown,

We thank Thee for the sorrows
Our human hearts have known.

.Christian Herald.
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up-bringing rebelled. A hotel dinner
on Thanksgiving Day; a show instead

. of a quiet evening with relatives and
friends around the family hearth
stone. But only for an instant did

< this thought obtrude. She had al>ways wanted such experiences. Goldtman was a salesman; he could afford
it. She accepted promptly. Then

i she went upstairs to the suit departmentwith the firm intention of pur1chasing th6 "glad rags" to which
Goldman had referred. Still, night
found her with the raiment unpur*

; chased.
> "It is so cheap," she sighed to herself,as she thought of the factorymadesilk gown and the ready-to-wear
hat at which she had looked.

Another thing that bothered her
was the fact that she could not forget
the imitation jewelry Goldman tfore,
and a certain obnoxious brilliancy
that she had noted at times in his
eyes. His conversation, too, was not
the sort Mary .had been accustomed-to
in her social life at home. It was the
jargon of the city shops, of the girls
she did not like. She did not so much
object to drawing her savings from
the bank to buy the clothes as she did
object to wearing them. Something
within her cried out against mocn

finery.
She was still debating the question

when a knock sounded at her door,
The maid handed her a bulky express
package addressed in her father's
stLff, irregular handwriting. Mary
ripped the cords and an exclamation,
half laughing, half tearful,, escaped

j her lips. Pies and cakes there were,
home-made cheese, nuts and ears oi

[ popcorn, raised on the farm. She
t read the note with brimming eyes:

"Dear Daughter.I reckon you cat

[ get pies in Boston, but not the kind

t your mother makes. We are sending
, you ttfls, thinking perhaps you mighl
[ give some of your girl friends a treal
, on Thanksgiving night, and wishing

WHO'LL GET THE TH
\ i

.

you could spare the money to corat
home for the Thanksgiving dinher
Maybe another year you can do so

Of course we know It costs you at

awful lot to live in town, and things
have not gone very well on the farir
this year, so we can't afford to senc

you the money. We'll be thinking o!
, you. though, on Thanksgiving Day.
!j "Your affectionate father,

1 "JOHN ACKER."
I . Mary read the letter through twice
. Girl friends! She had none. Sh(
; hardly knew the people in the houst
; where she boarded. She thought ol

; the seventy-five dollars in the bank
[ What had she been saving it for? Tc
. buy fine clothes when she became pari

of the city life; and how far woulc
, seventy-five dollars go? She askec
'

the question bitterly.
j All of a sudden she seemed to se(

» her mother in the big, cheeful kitch
en, singing over the preparations foi

j a Thanksgiving dinner. But woult

1 she be singing with a daughter fai
j away from her in a strange, lonesom<

city? No, they did not look on hei
. as being lonesome; no doubt she w&'

. having a very good time, for Mar:
^ had always kept up appearances ii

her letters. And then she happenec
j to see the postscript on the back o

her father's note:
"Jim Coleman bought Deacon Wil

j son's store at the Cqrners. He's fix

3 ing it up in good shape, and they sa;

r that Myra Wilson's going to stay an<

clerk for him."
« a trA.,t AAitli

3 1 J USC DOW It liappeneu inarjr \.uui<

s I never tell, hut suddenly the pictur*
3 of Goldman, the salesman in hii

j mock jewelry, came before her am
- offended her mental vfsion.
****»

It was 4 o'clock the next day be
fore she thought of him again, sh<
had been so busy with her prepara
tions to leave town. Now she hurrie(
to the telephone.

"Oh, Mr. Goldman," she exclaime*
as she heard his voice at the othe
end of the wire, "I am going home fo

Thanksgiving, so I can't take dinne
with you to-morrow night."

"Well, you're a wonder," in dls
gusted accents, "to throw a felloe
down like this at the last minute
You're a peacherino, that's what yoi
ara "

The rebuke fell on heedless ears.
Mary's next visit- was to the t<"'e

graph office. She wrote three -meB
sages and tore them up. The flna
one said: "James Coleman, Newtoi
Village: Send word to mother I'l
be home for Thanksgiving and al
ways."

"Myra Wilson, indeed," she mur

mured, as she made her way to thi
superintendent's desk to hand in he
resignation. "I guess I can give he
pointers on clerking."
****** **

The train slowed up at Newtoi
Village. As she sprang from th<
steps of the car the figure she wa:

looking for loomed up in the keei
November twilight.

"Oh, Jim! " was all she said, but th(
man understood, and as he tucket
her into the sleigh he looked straigh
into her eyes.

"I reckoned if anything woulc
bring you back Thanksgiving would.'

She bent forward so that he coult
hardly catch the words:

"But It wasn't Thanksgiving Day
Jim, it was.you.".McCall's Maga
zine.

.Thanksgiving Day.
New Year's Day we share witl

all the world, and Christmas an<
Eaater with all Christendom. Th<
Fourth of July is emphatically oui
own day, but It 1s purely patriotic ii
its significance. Thanksgiving Da:
is as distinctively American as th<
Nation's birthday is, and it is sacret
to the two strongest forces in Ameri
can life.

There are plenty of people abroad
and some at home, who do not be
lieve that our people are eminent foi
religion or domesticity:

#
But the:

are. And* one ^evidence of It is thii
very day of annual observance. I
may be quite true that a great par
of the population does not go t<
church on the last Thursday of No
vember, and it is evident that mucl
of the day is devoted to football ant

other outdoor sports. But the da:
was never a fast day; quite the con

trary; in its primitive fprm and it!
New England surroundings It was i

feast day, so far, at least, as the sup
plies of food permitted. It was s

day of public worship and thanksgiv
ing to God, but even the New Eng
* 5 JIJ ""V t/v nfinonll o 11 ilav
lauum U1U IIUL gu by luuilu ( ".J

he devoted no inconsiderable shari
; of it to hearty eating.

Religion has always been a grea
power in American society.a fac
sometimes lost- sight of in the mul
tiplicity of religious bodies;' it i:
sometimes supposed that mere de
nominational partisanship takes thi

; place of real, deep religious feeling
This is not So. No people in thi
world are more strongly moved b;
religious feeling in distinction fron
religious ceremonial and rellgiou
habits, and to no people is it mon
natural to give thanks to God fo

' national and individual blessings
i Some Englishmen come over here
1 glance .at our family hotels and ou

apartment houses and go back t<
! their own country with the stor;
> that there is no homeN life.'in Amer

ica. It is as great-a mistarke as wi

i Americans make when we imagin<
the EVftnr.h to be without domesticlt:

; because their vocabulary has no pre
: else equivalent for our word "home.
: -The truth Is that domesticity Is
; 1 human and not a national feeling

ANKSGIVING DINNER?
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i and if we have no right to claim pre
. eminence In its possession, we are a

. least justified in claiming to be in
1 ferior to no other nation in our lov
> of home and in the strength of ou
i family ties.
I Thanksgiving Day originated 1:
I New England at a time when the col

onists had little to give tnanics 10

except that they were still alive. It
observance became national about th

. time of the Civil War, because, tha
» intensified our national feeling, an

3 its result gave us occasion for pre
E found thankfulness. Because it is
. day devoted to the recognition o

> man's dependence upon his Creatoi
t and to reunions of families, it ha
[ appealed strongly to fundamenta
I American instincts, and has estat

lished itself East and West, Nort!
» and South.

The American people have at thi
P time abundant reason for thankful
1 ness in the continuance of .peace; i
r the abundant harvests, and in th
» absence of epidemics and calamities
P Much as there is to condemn in bus
9 iness and politics, and frequent as ar

f private scandals, we believe tha
! American progress is not limited t

j the acquisition of wealth, but tha
f the standards of public and privat

life are slowly advancing; that put
_

lie spirit and generosity are growln
virtues; that domestic virtues wer

f never more esteemed, and that th
j American people as a whole will b

entirely sincere to-day both whe

j they.or a good many of them.ac

3' semble in Iheir churches to giv
thanks to God, and also when aroun

j their well loaded dinner tables the
renew their expressions of family al
feclion.

A.

j
3 Where Jet Comes From.
2 Considering the enormous vogue of
s jet, for trimming and ornaments of
i every description, the following note,

taken from the current number of
? Style, is of interest:
i "Out of the face of steep cliffs at
t Whitby has come for more than 1500

years jet answering the highest relquirements. The jet comes in flettenedlayers, the largest pieces ever
1 found being about six feet long and

weighing about fifteen pounds. From
three to four tons have been mined

" in.a. year at Whitby, and the town
has received as much as $506,DOO for
a year's output of jet manufactured

x Into ornaments..Pittsburg Dispatch.
1
3 Girl Invented the Penwiper.
r It is said that the ingenious young
i woman who invented the frilly doll
f penwipers has made money out of her
5 idea.
1 A clothespin is the nucleus of each
- penwiper. With this as the anatomicalframe she produces brides,
» actresses, nuns, nurses.ladies, in
" short, of every degree. In oi^der to
r conceal the clothespin extremities,
P long skirts in sumptuous folds char-
* acterize .the gowns or Miss renwiper;
^ and the banker, the lawyer and autthor wipe their pens on her petticoats.
* According to Brooklyn Life, the

fame of these ladies has spread, and

j now their inventor has a partner and
1 a factory.
[
3 Cause For Heavy Tread.
i "Have you noticed," asked an ob.servant woman, "how much more

i heavily women walk this year than
- ever before? I have learned the
- cause of it. The high heels are re;sponsible for this extra noise. You
3 see, the balance of the body is completelychanged, especially for those
t people who have been wearing a

t comparatively low heel, and the re

5
o. ) Bread Stuffing..Rem
"o S / been baked at least twe

8 £2 £ '! or press it through a coli
. 5 two fresh sage leaves, a s

9 ¥ I I1 pepper-pod two inches 1<
Y "3 a spoonful of onion juice, £
1 !' half a cup of melted bu
8 53 2 michlv and use to fill the

rait is that the entire weight, apparently,comes down 'plunk' on

p
those high heels.^ It will certainly

3
be a blessing when the low heel is
once more in favor, for then our

nerves will not be racked by the

0 awful thumping as people wander on

9 their way.". Pittsburg Dispatch.
7
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^
New Material For Motor Coats. »

" "Of what is your new motor coat
a made?" is repeatedly heard in the

day's talk of women in the streets
.

and tempting shops where clothes
seem the only thing in the world. It
is' a very important matter, and furriers'are at their wits' ends to find
something "different." There is one

new medium in the market, however,
which produces a delicately mottled
effect in browp and white, and is
called "mink gills." It is made from
the tiny pieces under the ears of the
animal, the whole coat being a com-plicatedpatchwork of these pieces.
It makes one want .to give up scorching,for that takes away every opportunityworth mentioning to display
its magnificence to envious throngs.
*.New York Press.

Can Button Own Waist.
Marvelous as it may seem, a young

woman has discovered a way of
fastening a waist up the back without
calling for assistance. Though- not
lacking in generosity, in recent travelsshe got so tired of the outstretched
palm of the chambermaids that she

h felt it was time to guard her pocket.
* She discovered that if she put a
" blouse on hind side before, with the
? sleeves hanging free, it could be
r fastened from top to bottom, with

the exception of the hooks at the
11 reck, and then turned around and the

arms slipped into the sleeves without
r unduly straining the fastenings. So
3 simple! Strange that no one had

t thought of it before. Or is it possi^
ble other women have used the plan
and meanly have kept it to themselves?Will the waist that fastens

j in the back now have a new lease of
life?.New York Press.

g Character.

i- Much has been heard of the eyes,
h the hands and the features as delineatorsof character, but very little of
s the hair in this connection. Though
[- it is scarcely more than a surmise,!
n it is said that a jealous disposition j
e and possibly unreliability are denoted
3. by dull, black hair. A person with
i- light hair is sensitive to criticism
e and slights. Good judgment and comitmon sense rest upon the head of the
o owner of brown hair of a deep color j
t and firm texture. Though women

e with red hair have long been consid-'
» ered impulsive and tactless, they also
g possess honesty and sincerity, aud
® are usually of bright, sunny disposi®tion. Straight hair is s^id to be indica-'
® tive of an obstinate, unyielding na-1
n "ture. It is not worth while to worry j

over these things about hair, since
® one cannot change them; but to grow
^ " 1 c if mlffht hp

xaceuous lui <* mmuLc, iv luib"v.

y well to remember these points in case

you ever have to purchase a strand or

two..New Haven Register.

Character in Faces.
The face as a map of character and

disposition is the subject of an elaboratestudy by an Englishwoman.
She holds that the reading of the
features can be reduced to an exact
science, says the Sun.

There is an elaborate classification
of eyes. Among the broad deductions
is the dictum that dark eyes invariablyindicate a strong, passionate nature.while light blue ones show a cal,culating, cool and resolute character.

Light brown eyes are signs of in-

telligence, fancy, fickleness in love
and a rapidly fluctuating temperament.A sure indication of oratorical
gift is projecting eyes and they also
betoken literary skill in tbe use of
language.
A strongly developed nose is a

mark of superior endowments. The
owner of a big nose has more energy
than the owner of a small one.
The majority of men who have becomerenowned as rulers and leaders,

it is pointed out, had big noses.
Caesar, Wellington, Napoleon and
Nelson, for example. A man with
modest intellect and a big nose can

always be reckoned on to make more
of a mark than a man with a-great
brain and a little nose.

The nostrils also have their significance.Large nostrils indicate courage;little ones, cowardice. Long,
harrow ones show activity and bodily
vigor. Broad nostrils opening toward
the side show a predilictlon foi
horses.
Mouth and lips are full of suggestlveness.The rdan with a hanging

underlip is apt to lack perseverance
and concentration of purpose. The
modest individual's lower lip is habit,
ually pressed close against the uppei
lin at the centre.
The sentiment of hate causes %

hard dropping of the lower lip so a:

to show the teeth. Persons who ha
bitually show the teeth in this waj
are apt to be malevolent.

The chin and lower jawbone ari

Important indexes of character. Trut
love is evident in a face in which th<
jawbone broadens clear back to th<
level of the wisdom teeth. This ii
true, both of men and women.

The youth who seeks an amiabl<
spirit in his sweetheart must choosi
a girl with gently curving lower lij
and full and well rounded chin; hei
eyes must be soft and brown. If hi
desires great constancy, he must loo)

ove the crust from bread that has
jnty-four hours. Grate the bread
inder. To two cups of crumbs add
sprig of summer savory, and a thin
ong, all chopped fine, also a teatndhalf a teaspoonful of salt, with
tter. Mix all together very thorchicken.
carefully to the spread of her lowei
jaw. Economy is promised by 2

widening of tne nose just aDove tn<

wings of the nostrils.
On the other hand, the young worn

an who desires an industrious hus
band should choose a man with lonj
upper lip. If she desires even gooc
temper in her spouse, she had bettei
choose one with round face and curl:
hair..

Never has lace been so universally
used.

Paris became mad over boas anc

beads.
Old red is a prime favorite witt

blackAmethysts are gaining in favor con

stantly.
Yellow is more to be seen thai

fnr vparq

Crowns on hats will probably b<
lower and a less important part of th<
hat than they have been for somi

time past.
Green i9 being pressed as a color

.the olive and soft shades for stree
wear and the pale green for eveninj
gowns.
A natural successor to the feathei

boa, which, while still worn, is no

so popular as it used to be, is th<
marabout neckpiece.

Buttons and loops made fron
either like or different material maj
be employed for trimming purpose!
on young girls' dresses.

There is something so distinctive
and smart about the Gibson wais
that Lts popularity has increased eve:

since the first appearance.
The semi-princess dresses are s(

popular that many women are select
ing separate waists and skirts ant

joining them effectively in serai-prin
cess style, thus giving individual ef
fects.

A natty and practical suit of gray line'
is shown here. The skirt is box pleatei
and clears the ground easily. Self covere

buttons fiinish the coat, set in groups o

three. The hat is rough black straw, an

two gray uncurled feathers are held i
place by a black rosette.

? t

E\\x\T°$Sem<x
artsgen% \/eV\>towp%
oxvftve \)0W6\s; deoasea
Ave s\fs\6TO. e$6duo\Vy;
assvs\s onemovewomuvg\vabvX\iA cotisXxpaXm

TpexTOQwexvXVy.
To 6e\ Yfe benejvGxaV
ejjecis.aXwoj/sbwy ftve
#entt\v\e,° manufactured bv tmc

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS^ABOnU

: s n'
Excellent I I
Remedy PW* ""*"1
&*. Hale's;
&&. Honey

Horehoui
( All Druggists ®Hd
5 Tar <
; When it /

Aches again I
Try Ptlcc*a TooOachc Prop*

LAZY LIVER
"I find Cascarets so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy CatharticI feel very much better. I shall certainlyrecommend them to my friends as ,
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No.' 2, Pall River, Mast.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
» Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.

10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuCtee tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. * 923

Save the Baby.Use

Pisas> CUREA*
rur ortT iiTMnic n\D tivttenc it* (nine
1HW VUJ | nWWKURk Hift

f
L

Should be given at once when the
little one coughs. It heals the dd\icate throat and protects the lungs
from infection.guaranteed saleand
very palatable.

AH DrusgJata, 25 cant*.

i
P FOR INFORMATION AS TO LANDS IN
r fTTfl The Nation's [JU|GardenSpot|THATG1EAT FKUITand TRUCK U

1111 crowing sectioh. »11
along the

Atlantic Coast Line
r

RAILROAD
In Virgin!*, North and Sooth Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, write »

1 WILBUR McCOY,
Agricultural and Immigration Agent,

Atlantic Coast Line, - - Jacksonvllie, Fla.
L. .

YOU CAN PAY MORE MONEY
r» rrm J. x

' Yon Can't Get a Better Shave
THAN BY DSxNl OUB A n

: SAFETY RAZOR, Uh[J
COSTING ONLY ZJUU

r
A SAVINS III SHAVIN8 ,1

It's nothing more or less than extra**. M
1 ganceto paya big price lorasaiety-razor. H

. 1 .» #Ai» anrthmff
TDC OUIT (JVfc IIIM >-uai.K> «. .

isthebla.de. But good blades-even the K9
beat of blaJes--doi:'t warrant the price H 9
usually demanded for the razor. jfjj I
The bluest rart of what you pt.j for 9

the regular Bafety-raz'ir b for thotrame
and the box-details that don't figure At ml
all in the razor's value.
Prove this for yonrselt H

In STAMPS brlnprs you
one of these marvellous

mm ^ Razors, postpaid,by mall
book pub. HOUSE,

134- l^eonard Street. Mew Yorrfc.

mvpilTO Watioa E.Coleman,Wash
JUTI1N I \ lajton.D.C. Boole*free. High.

Ml Ball I Veal referenda. Best results.

Building Statistics From 80 Cities.

The returns to Bradstreet's from
eighty-six cities of the United States
show an agrregate expenditure for
building during September of $57,931,459,as against $65,988,028 in
August and $50,191,974 in September
a year ago. This indicates a decrease

I of 12.2 per cent, from August, but a
nf 15 i npr rpnfc. over Sentember

a year ago. Sixty out of eighty-six
cities show increases over September
last year.

Led Her Cow to School.
Miss Edna Cockrell, formerly a

. -- Ti__t M.iUIIA
teacner m tut; luutiiwii [juuhv oinuui,

is now assistant superintendent of the
girls' industrial School at Clarkson,
Miss. Writing to friends at Tonkawa
Miss Cockrell said lately: "The girls
are from fourteen to twenty years old.
Most of them are very poor people,

n whom church people have given
d money to go to school. One poor girl
d came leading a cow, twenty-five miles,

j She is going to milk that cow night
and morning and sell the milk to pay
her tuition.".Kansas City Times.


